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What Can My Member of Congress Do To Demonstrate Support For Fixing the CHC Funding Cliff? 

At the end of September, critical funding for Health Centers across the country is set to expire if Congress doesn’t 

act. The impact will be devastating – more than 9 million people losing access to health care. Many Members 

are strong supporters of Health Centers and what we do. Still, with the cliff set to occur in a matter of days, and 

with cuts being actively discussed, EVERY Member of Congress CAN AND MUST DO MORE to make a long-term 

fix a reality.  

Below are five ways that individual Members can publicly demonstrate their support for Health Centers and a 

fix to the Funding Cliff.  

 

1. Issue a Public Statement or Press Release (CLICK HERE FOR TEMPLATE) 

The key to measuring Member support for a long-term cliff fix is to see that support expressed publicly. 

Issuing a statement to the public/press is a simple way for Members to clearly state their position.  

 

2. Write an Op-Ed or Blog Post (CLICK HERE FOR TEMPLATE) 

Members can always use the media to express their views on an issue – especially one they say is a top 

priority. Whether it’s an opinion piece published in their hometown newspaper, a column for a more 

“insider” DC publication like The Hill, Roll Call, or Politico, or a guest post on a blog, there are always 

opportunities for Members to speak out through the media.  

 

3. Send a Letter to Leadership (CLICK HERE FOR TEMPLATE) 

With a crowded agenda in September, Congressional leaders will only make something a priority if they are 

hearing from their Members about it. Members can support a cliff fix by telling Congressional leaders – in 

writing – that addressing this issue is a priority for them. In addition to individual letters, Members can also 

amplify their voice by organizing letters from their state’s delegation, or from caucus groups they are a 

member of (i.e. Congressional Hispanic Caucus, Congressional Public Health Caucus, etc). 

 

4. Give a Speech on the House or Senate Floor (CLICK HERE FOR TEMPLATE) 

Every day of a Congressional session, Members have the opportunity to speak on the floor on a priority 

topic. In the House, there are “one-minutes” (short speeches, usually in the morning) and “special orders” 

(larger blocks of time where multiple members discuss an issue, usually in the evening). Senators can ask 

consent to speak on any topic at any time. Members can also submit written statements for the record, 

though in that case, we ask that they share those statements publicly through social media.  

 

5. Post Support on Social Media (CLICK HERE FOR TEMPLATE) 

One of the simplest ways a Member can express support for a cliff fix is through social media – primarily 

Twitter or Facebook. We encourage Members to use the hashtag #FixTheCliff and #ValueCHCs. 

 

For each option listed above, make sure you ask any Member who takes that action to: 

 State unequivocally their support for a long-term (at least five years) fix, where Health Center funding is 

maintained at at least current levels, with action before September 30. 

 Publicize the action on their website and share it through social media. 

https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/nachc/pages/297/attachments/original/1504102400/TEMPLATE_MOC_Press_Release_CHC_Cliff.docx?1504102400
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/nachc/pages/297/attachments/original/1504102406/TEMPLATE_MOC_Op-Ed_-_CHC_Cliff.docx?1504102406
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/nachc/pages/297/attachments/original/1504197236/TEMPLATE_MOC_Letter_to_Leadership.docx?1504197236
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/nachc/pages/297/attachments/original/1504102415/TEMPLATE_Member_of_Congress_Floor_Speech.docx?1504102415
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/nachc/pages/297/attachments/original/1504197242/TEMPLATE_MOC_Social_Media_-_Cliff_Fix.docx?1504197242

